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r/vip2 is the weight of a cube of rain-water ion, under the leadership of one as laws of the land are not enforced, of a predisposition to strong demi* I tl,« „«vt l in r L r., • , ,
/V/> :it »«• extreme’contraction, whose grand in her day and generation as and those professing to bo “friends’’ to îhliî nnS and hÂ os S ^ " tral,/e every victory which the com-
PA “ «* * hundredth of a meter, were Miriam mid Deboiah of old ; a will offer the poisoned chalice of in- terhy Then let m ÄlSr *£ erf mod J1S Ä ? T Î fames have gained over any‘State

al‘° the four primary units of. woman who, from the culturel cities toxieating drink to minors 1 faint by thewaïsitte in cause bLwe •v Ï; ' Government. Inder our form of
: : the ,yst™ »..a from those- four all | of tin- Knst to the Ihr-ofl' ......... Ihuht war* ago a gentle,nan tvho Hottest confions tre Æ ^ re lie u-. nTl, r ■? A .„. , ?0,,T c'" »<• «M'J® agatust the

; others are , erive.1, aeeortling to tin-1 mountains of the West from the ha.l. it, youth, ....................... .. for- specte.1 hr honorahl* neonl? --mi We h,S ïr ,k "> v" TF? * ra" OT">an:i"tly success will
. ■locnnoi | Iroron lake* of the .North to the tune, Imt throigh .lrink luol s,,ua„- the Z will wt tome in' th!history afterZn he r W^T^5' I. ‘«mporary, ,nnjl when the 1-eoplc

xo.UKXfi.A n ; 1 .10 perfection of its nomenclature I orang<* groves of the South, lias led dered it, attempted to found a Tern- of this town‘when those who now' procured hcen 'e and c!r^o''l"il/l1 "u"°‘ to ■'',,ch hostillity as they
: nirmshcs one of the strongest argu- her army of true .-ruedew for our pen,nee society in the Cap,ta! city of receive monev thron' , the wh.Tv readier SLi v ,,, S ,! ‘ t T'* ^ ? th° C°Untry

In a previous article giving aI1 j meats or the adoption of the sys- homes with the courage of a Wash- one of our Southern States. Know- bus.,,ess shall -ladlvexeh-immtheiî Lew omnibus Z, i,! r tt‘ ? 1'° »temporary vie-
account o. the inception and the | ten,. It combines in the highest de- ington ami the fortitude ot a Le- - ing what he had lost (and has never saloons forotlic r»id Lobler*u voct ml r o Î m Lin ^ i ^ WUf, C°f th° r0‘Y,S
ongiii of the Metric system, it was uniformity, precision and sig- that matchless living heroine, Miss since regained • through the fatal in- tions and in behalf of their chUdren nL out to Si, • 1 oek 1,V, ir »Vl1 !V S' H the
intimated that an article would foi- i nnicancy. The multiples of the Frances K, Willard 1 Where in llaenee of the wine-cup, he became and children’seh Idrm thank mî -re heao w P 1Ï aws fina ly enacted wiH be more r, 
low treating ol its nature and its primary units are denoted by prefix- ; Church Assemble or in Congress a-devoted church member, an earn- and all agencies which muv have hart \lL Mettie Vnekb noV, L°7'| ;l ; 7uM nfV° }fen ,f ^
nomenclature, his now the de- mg to them syllables derived In. to | halls was ever conceived a more est Prohibitionist ami an oiHeer of contributed to bring'about this de- L hockhart SlL 1 W Î iw b-o .7 ^ F
H,gn of too writer to state briefly 1 *e 'Iock language, significant of complete ]dan to evangelize a tuition the State Government. J>ut when sirable result. wife and b-ibv tin* ' *./,,■!,„/,'v' ' . Li‘ , . 1!,a e.ies^anct‘' ^ 13
and snccmtly the leading leatures Gj1'11' increase m decimal proportion. : than in iter system of work for the lie attempted to organize a Temper- EriKvE IIfuhov performed ' ' l> F ■ L ’ i> Uin IU 1 c,'rPor‘a-
and to explain the names of the I ho subdivisions, or decimal frae- ; various departments of the Temper- ance socibtv the whisky met, would -------------- —««. ~_____ ‘ 1 JW is m. „„estion hunt r !«?«. . '\SU ’A“111 n'>W’ alld tilk% t ie
various measures and weights. toms of these umts, are o-,uaHy sig- ; ance Union? Joshua himself, when scoff him on the Streets, and ridicule A Little when Mr Johns, nw-kd , ’ *2 > 8?'’ '* Î ,e

1 he grand aim of the system is mficant m their names, the syllable planning for the subjugation and oc- his blue ribbon, the distinguishing -- ------ parloVwiti 1^ , l ! 1 b«!' 11 carritMl, l0rfWÎT 0,1 1 lC
comprised in three words j uni- ; preiixod ben,g derived from the -upation ot the land “beyond Jor- mark of his society. Hut. nothing At the residence of Mrs. Jietsy ^rw they vJonlod a n!- ! Sw
loimil}, permanency, and umver- i h'^^'i language, cour prefixes lor dan did not more tiiorougbly com- daunted, be persevered, almost Lockhart,near Wadesboro. onThurs- nificent snectade *” '• • 1 ‘ • -• • ,<a
sa ity; one standard to be the same mulppueution anil three tor dtvisi.nt prebend the vast work before him, alone in bis efforts, until, at last, day, July 3Uth, Prof. John W. John- in-dy handsome man 1 tr-v mb well
or all persons and all purposes, t}iat ll‘° system requires, nor more systematically prepare for with the aid of some of the ministry son, principal of Johnson Institute, proportioned. F non' hisl-ice nature

) ! 1o coniinue the same forever. I bese seven joetixes with the names its achievement titan lias site. And and some of the medical profession, Boonville, Mississippi, and Miss Lulie has\vritten lier passport commend-1 
t'i! ■ c111 ‘‘-'’A d a m son e e said : the lout base-units, eleven words why." lieeause the same find who he succeeded in laying broad and Anna Jones, of the same place, were in«r him to the esteem and confidei ee f,...... i <• , r l i n

U mformity ot weights and mcas- 1,1 practically constitute its led him is her leader: the same deep the foundation ot Miss Wil- united in the blissful bonds of mat- of all men. 11 is bride is is sweet ' ‘ ’ thcvolumbusDis-
nres, permanent, universal uni- ^ho.e vocauulary : and yet cacti de- (Trist wlio appeared to him eitcour- lard's subsequent successful work in rimony, the lîev. II. W. Battle of- .is prettv as iov-ilde -h shtf* ’can t.c’I of li?ln1lu.s.<ïoft;n.s^. 
lormitv, adapted to the nature ot nomination has a distinct name, and aging faint heartwith words of cheer that State. Lut he was deeply in ficiating. 'md we ^,e siL^' -L L J {’ f l!,e ^‘f1101 traffic, and his chief
things, to the physical organic-1 name a definite meaning : no and conquest, announcing himself earnest, willing to he jeered fiV the Withinan hour after the ceremony s ited to each otiicr1 „ '2,] *» viL uT) V ! TT

■ on and to the moral improve-1 two words express tlm same thing, j as the tain of the Lords host." good of others, willing to suffer re- the happy twain (or one] hoard, -d man Lan 4 that theNwilî lake i ^ s rv ’ 1
• C t -)f mail, would he a blessing a-id no two things ^ nie Mgnihed n.v . is lier i nrist. and in his name and proa eh tor the cause of Christ,; will- the up train on tiie Carolina Central each other a* liannv a« man and

rU-V tcanscendenl magnitu :.e, •'■»‘îe^ \\ - *r<l. I.ins nomenclature j no- lis sake site, too, is marching on- ing to he called a fb-d. that others ! ihr their sunny Southern home man in the hallowed state of wedlock ;
t it, i. il.-ere existed tfpon earto -..u\ unir, ailed m resp.-et to t wain and achieving wonders. And through his foolishness might attain ! where the groom has a beautiful vil- c;.u ),e<
com unatton ot power amt will ad- ! 'igiuhcance, ^uv'.vy and j saal! we prove unworthy of eompan- wisdom. And such must be the la, ready to receive him and his IVof.
equate to accomplish the result by ! ymnpietoness. but being ueiaved j ionship with so noble a woman ? spirit actuating us if we accomplish blooming bride, and everythin«' sur- 
t ie energy of a single, act, the be- i l,i" ,tv>u ancuiii classic hm- j Shall we allow a maiden lady of the anything. Not oulv is it our dutv roundingj calculated to make life pass 
mg who should exercise it would ! gaages. u bec<-:io- ^cosmopmiian m West to labor lor the temporal and to do aii we can for tlie Temperance like a delicious dream, 
m among the greate-t benefactors •••> t -naramer. (. narles Sumner spiritual salvation of our fathers, cause, in obedience to our pledge, There is pleasant little 

o tie ill man race. j M1Jl • our brothers, our husbands, our sons but 'tis also our stored privilege *as connected with this affair, and the
Jt is generally agreed that a uni- j A .system intended tor universal while we sit idly by and let the iced mothers to enforce our precepts by truth is so unlike the manv conjec-

versal system of metrologj’ should ; •eloptum must oiscard all local or “julips and “brandy toddies” lure the most painstaking example in tures of this community who only
possess the following eliaracterist- j national tenus. J he prefixes eui- oui loved ones to the saloon count- this respect. know of the marriage, not under-

j !! "y, .1UU'St lH e,.,l!!all-v intelligible ers, and wiul.e the popping of chain- Nearly lôoi) years before Christ stan‘linbr its antecedents, that we are
i, 1 '* 1‘iey must be no pagne corks keep time to the music Moses, the greatest sanitarian the constrained to ‘“a round,

derivative j trench than English or tier- j of our social gathering», remain si- world has ever produced, gave spe- niched tale deliver, of their whole 

• i * , r*,1' 1,1 u>t ,u tUl‘n 1,alluc j ‘(• 11’ and inactive, thus losing the eifie directions to the Jews in refer- course of love;" as we obtained it
-• L* derivative units should >'i- | -•■>n >pMi;an, as the terms ol the “gold.-,, opportunities’ of our lives cnee to founding a certain order 1K,m certain witnesses of the

crease and decrease l»y the decimal Metnc t>\stem are m fact, and m all for good until theTiight-f-dl of death -„„on- them which was tit
or some uniform scale. ! countries equally suggestive m dis- j calls us from the field of labor for- ‘ ” °

•b Jts denominations should be ! ‘"losing the denomination of the sev- ever ?
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lie is an exceed-1 vune.

Tile J'riee,

And :s the Queen City of Missis- 
poor that she must have the 

I litttle trade that whisky can draw, 
.•olmsoii canie into N''rth at the price of peace and morality— 

(.aio.ma <m tiie verge ot despair : he : at the price of the murder and 
mb on tue mountain top of elation, crimes which follow the liquor trnf- 
folloued by the prayers ami heart-J fie at the price of many ruined 
iost good wishes of every one lie met homes and wasted lives? 
during his short sojourn 
State.— \\ adesbor

Wi >-
Slppi ?i

romance
in pur. Tor every dollar of trade that 

N. C. - Iuteili- whisky brings to your town, more 
than a hundred are worse than wast- 

! ed ; more than a hundred go into 
! the hands of that pitiless tax-gath
erer who wrings the last cent from 

j the man whose wife and children 
The Interstate Commerce <Join- i ^tar’/injç at home, 

niittee of %* United States Semite 4nd -vou sa-v aas brought mon- 
has been extensively considering i ‘‘.V iuto the treasury \es, and it 
the question of the 'regulation ol ! !uls ma(l° maniacs and murderer- 
railroads during the vacation. a„d L has dug many graves and tolled 
the opinion in railroad circles is that : 1U!l“y funeR,l bells—it has left many 
it will recommend the enactment of' '’M'bans »ml paupers there, and it 
a law establishing;! railroad .-onmiis- !;a* Glied many a home with mourn- 
«ion. witlt^ {«over to fix maximum 
rates. While it is impo- 'ole

say exactly vhat n 
ti • w, d<>, the prob- il 
railroad pc--pie are 

uabie informativ; in

gencer.
ics :

Congressional Regulations of Rail- 
« ays.

1. Its base unit should be : 
mon measure of ul I its 
units.

t Co ill- unvar-

are

cere
mony.

•Some three years ago, Prof. John
son met Miss Jones for the first time ; 
and like the son of old Motegue, 
when for the-first time he saw the 
fair daughter of (Japulet, he toll 
blindly in love. Unlike 1Î >meo, j 

not even eating however, it required time to find his i 
anv- ! wa.v t° the heart of the fair one, for, i 

V1!HC i “from love's weak, childish bow. slie 
even to th,» j lived encliarmed,"

I year ago when she yielded to the 
j little blind god, and made Prof. John
son inexpressibly happy by promis
ing to marry him. Everything went 
merry as a marriage hell till the 
present year, when Miss Jones left 
her home to attend the New Eng
land Conservatory of Art and Music, 
at Boston. Mr. Johnson, however, 
despite the pain ot separation, 
bouyed up with the delicious thought 
that on the 80th of June he would 
go to Boston, and there claim his 
prize—there, on that day, many the 
charming girl who had left him be
hind.

So far, so good. But, ah ! evil 
stars! O! cruel Fate!
80th of June, “a change had come 
over the spirit of Miss Jones’ dream,” 
and for some reason—possibly be
cause she was not quite ready to 
surrender her girlish freedom, even i 
into the gentle hands of the .brave 
and tender man whom she loved.— 

put the matter on the shelf for a 
little while.

separ
ated from the other people, and con
sidered ‘‘holy to the Lord,” called 

One
weights amexpressed by convenient, definite 

and significant terms.
4. Its standard unit .should be uuiv.-rsai 

invariable and indestructible, 
reprod ttcible.

This ideal perfection exists in 
the Metric System, of which the t 
two essential principles are:

1. The unit of linear 
applied to matter in its three forms 
of extension, length, breadth 
thickness, should Im the standard 
of all measures of length, surface, 
and solidity.

2. The cubic contents ot the lin
ear measure in distilled water 
the temperature of greatest con
traction, should furnish at once 
the standard weight and measure 
of capacity.

•Such is the simplicity of the Sys
tem that it is easily learned, easily' 
retained, and easily practised.
With the proper means of illustra
tions, it will require only about 
twenty minutes to make an intelli
gent class comprehend it. 
as the values of the four base-units 
are fixed in the mind, the values 
of all the derivative units, being 
formed by multiplying or dividing 
the base by ten, are at once appre
hended.

'IM1 hey
combine the peculiar advantages of

: era measures. Where is
, , .. . . . which

name and a definition, j tjie 
name instantly suggests

or weight with exqui- te

the enthusiasm with
we yielded our loved ones to ! prominent f-atures of their 
r-e-field in the “long ago?” 

enemy ever inarched 
on nr ;ear loved Southland than 

>> , I thi< liq :or foe? Afar, on the plains
Leserung wnar is to be -an! of | oK y:^inia, surrounded by sleeping 

the progress of the Metric System ! (.iti/.( n- and soldiery, a 1
lyr nnothor tune, this article will be ! „ st-ange land.” my soldier-brother 
. losed m the following words of John re,,oses. Ah ! *t would be sweet to

’an.ls L . , i look upon his manlv form, to gaze
, oe Metric >ystem is adapted by j iutl, his deep-blue eyes, to hear the

the highest efforts of human science, jvoiec of his youthful oratory, or of
ingenuity, and skill, to the common his heart-felt, silvery lauMiter 
purposes of all. Considered merely rather far would i preferthat ’lie rc- 
as a la ,or-sa\ing machine, it is ;t main in that distant grave than that 
new power offered to man, incom- he should he with me to-,lav the 
parably greater than that which he hopeless victim of the wine-cup 
has acquired by the agency ot steam. Rather far that his eloquent lips are 
It is m design the greatest mven- scale,1 in death than that they should 
tion of human ingenuity since that be soiled by the maudlin jabberin- 
of printing. Its uni versa adoption 0f the drunkard Bather far that lie 
and establishment would be a uni- should pass awav in the first fair 
\cisal dessing. rosy dawn of manhood than

middle-age or old-age
enslaved by the cankering, 

cruel, relentless drink-habit. There 
is not a woman in this s »cicty, how
ever young stie may bo. in this town, 
in rliis county, in this State who is 
not aware, from observation, of some 
of the evils

>f the mostf i N ;, * * t ones,
sépara- 

consisted in the 
neither “used wine

tion ami holiness 
fact that they 
nor strong drink.
“moist grapes nor dried.” not 
tiling "that is made from the 

in ! tree, from the kernels 
husks.” (Nittu. (

Tin Ve ! Whar routeror
:nir.re

Were the price a thousand times 
greater than it is, it could never pay 
for the dark work it does ; for the 

I buter prayers and tears of the grief 
.'tncken mother; the anguish of the 
, * the ; whose life is blasted, and 
whose soul is filled with bitterness

m.”pro m mi*
any 
cornu 
that me 
to have rvl

-ers. 11
isuntil about a* stra niter

liif smon su re 4.
Î1 .hen Samson was sent into the 

world to deliver the children of Is
rael from the yoke of tiie Bnilistines 
an angel appearing gave directions 
to his mother that she should 
wine nor strong drink prior to his 
birth; but that the “child should be 
a Nazuritc to God. from the womb 
to the day of his deetli.”

When Hannah plead with God 
that she might be the mother ot 
noble son. whom she would “lend to 

life, she was

vance as any one, and since < n-; 
gressbnal regulation is exactly what '
the people have been demanding, it ; ari,‘ •s“;ime for his fallen son, and for 
is probable enough that the impres-j weary suffering of the drunkard's 
sion given out in certain railroad : 
quarters is correct in the main. The 
Chattanooga Tradesman accepts the 
rumor, and proceeds to show why 
and how such legislation as is pro
jected will ruin the roads, 
dentally sets before us a new line of 
nullification to be pursued by the 
roads, and we doubt whether it has 
fully realized the weight and mean ! 
ing ot its own advice, or prediction, | 
for we do attempt to interpret it Republicans
rigidly. “Our lines,' it says, mean-i Campaign Thunder,
ing the Southern lines particularly,,
“urejustemerging from an expensive ! Washington, Aug. Ü.—“It will be 
contest to save themselves from the ! furious to observe what the Repub- 

rapacious ( IR-ans of Ohio will now do about 
politicians m their •States." We! their bloody shirt campaign,” re
shall have to explain to tiie unso- j 
phistieated reader that this queer
language relates to the fight which : to-day. “The true character of the 

. the roads have been making against ! uiournful pageant in New York 3Tes-
Instead ot returning to her home the State commission system, a fight terday was the keenest rebuke to 

after the close of the school, she came jn wiiich they have been in the t'14*111 and allot their methods, 
to i or th Carolina, designing to here main victorious that the battle for should be sorry to think that in the 
reinum until fall. Her whereabouts regulation will be transferred to Con- bice of it they could make any head* 
she kejit a secret from 3Ir. Johnson. gress where it belonged in the first 'vay on the line laid down even in 
But love, true love, cannot De b;if- j,iace. There ;tre very few States J Ohio. Still, if you eliminate sec- 
tie<l. Finding out Miss Jones indeed where the State Commission i tJonal hate from their platform,noth- ‘ 
whereabouts, Mr. Johnson started system is any longer worth maintain- j m,” remains of it : and they can’t be 
post-haste tor the Old North State. jng. if the "laws" have not been re- ! expected to cancel the instrument, 
lie arrived in Wadesboro Tuesday, constructed in the interest of the ! J'’he canvass, however must neces- 
July list, hired a team and started roa(js> otlicr and more questionable ! warily yield somewhat to the changed 
tor the home of Mr. Adam Lockhart, methods have equally prevented conditions. It cannot, so soon after 
seventeen miles south of Wadesboro, these laws from taking such effect! Gen. Grant’s death and following 
where Miss Jones was understood to as the people who inspired them in-; his own last words of conciliation 
be sojourning. < Mr. Lockhart is the | tended. The Tradesman continues : j i»»d peace, be conducted as has been 
brother of the lady s mother, who ; «‘They are not capable of another ’ the wont out there, on tiie lurid rev- 
married m tins county some twenty- j S|1{.]1 instance to government im-1 Bings and everything south of the 
five years ago, and removed with her position.'" We would be glad to ! Mason and Dixon's line.’-Times- 
husband to Mississippi.) Beaching j bdieve it, but we can't. “They! democrat. 

k loni'j ot Mi. Lockhart, Mr. , w,n succumb to it if it come, and:
iitsUcft tha*11 she was1 visdin}r r* ! tl,0h t5,° I 'nitedxStates will have lit- j Sam Jones said in Nashville:
limit Mrs lJotsv I oc 1 h-,rt " f ni 1 î>r nothll-!- In. tlie !ine of ï'Mlway “Some men arc feeling all right be-
‘ -, ! ' .S’ nr •, J 1 “ !’ ' ! business m this section. Bulk will ! cause all their boys are girls, and
was”wasted before he*was at^in ' on ! p° l,rokon !,t a15, G cniiital points, not concerned in regard to the whis- 
tbe wir 1-itl, W’ticn },/ % >1 j 1 »ssengers will change cars on an kv question, but the first tlur.g you
the war-path When he reached average everv hundred miles. We knoythedevilwillpackoffadrunk-
s w he,t amCb TM’ th0SC I?" shilU set R‘ilway con- on son-in-law on vci He couldn’t
he mc i,,t L?n^r n^t ! Âban- L l veniences a <iUiirter century, and do worse than that if lie had a thou; 
about 1 PrlS T J mJsta,k° pay three times as much for passage sand years to work up a bad thing. The . 
niy l lS northward, he {IS we do now. Consolidation has devil'has played a joke on the whole 

An n V Î! g la;1’ fUt 0n ,tlu; bought low rates of carriage and concern. À drunken son-in-law!
T?.diU’nt hf nreaIhed ‘ravel. Dissolution followed by as- My God ! I’d rather have my girls 

iwakif S1 T Î® * ^ soclatlon wlil Put tliese haek to the buried to-night out of my sight for- 
S* ff ‘fr ' V y0t*?'A8Sm 01,1 status-” ever, than to have them lie m the
that point. I uining back, after rid- That looks amazingly like a threat embraces of an imbruted son-in- 
inga mile or two, he met the young that if a regulation which the roads 
lady abruptly on the road and j cannot nullify is put upon them, they
wholly unexpectedly to her too jar . wiu utillize'their victories in the Caroline Healv Dali a veteran ad- 
from expecting him, she had no idea ! Stateshv retii imr within Xr-.t,. i;«,« lionne Jitaij x i a i i n i
that he knew where to look for her. ’ Ö f « uc f '’«cate on woman suffrage declares
Perhans some of us o*m imagine l,nw I iV • 1 ■ “ • , ut 1 .* ute!’ ot i that she has seen for a long time
± ernaps some ot us «nimdirinc Imw tbcrcnstnutminU authority to ri*g-i-‘that the feeling of more highly
her heart fluttered on that occasion, We sa -mMv \ \ V T ■ i * I f ;
ncrli in« wa c-.n’t fert,;, x, ,au' . 0 U" - 11 ,5C .ll,u not educated people is less favorable to
pci tups we can t. Gertam is one to try it. Hiev are certainly not m extension of suffrage than it was 
thing—-we know how to svm- a,v.u’ of r:.e t. ‘ thfl ,U1 extension 01 sunrage u an u was
m th«™» with Mr inlinann—Lwn ‘v',llt01 -nl’L1 ot me pt opic it twenty years ago, and that the
patliut with Alt. Johnson \\t they attempt any uch thing. It i consummation which she tlesire and
know how the poor man must would tike iust two vous to i.Îhoa -, " n li e !
have felt and while we svmintHzA "oum take j im two }(ais to place a anticipates “has been set back at 
nu\t icu, a m iw nue we sympathize constitutional amendment in the another generation bv the
with lam, he has our highest respect fundamental law which would rein r ? l gentrauou oj me 
and admiration for his noi-sii«tenon lunuanicnrai law wnicu would 1 tin- indiscretion aud shortsightedness
ana aamir.ition tor his persistence, vest the Genenl Government with which have accomDanied this ai?ita-
for his determination not to be all the no wer it now lias and more • « accompanied uns agua
cheated bv fate out of the b-mnino«« u *, 1 o v ,.a , m°ie. tion. The obstacle to women suf-

II* accompanied he.-to the home vest th" StauTof oFoîy *h£ of but toman s reluctance,

of her aunt, Mrs. Lockhart, and for power over railroads,, and so neu- Prohibition will prohibit.

anc

Vet use no il
\ es. it brings money into the 

treasury - it turns into it a few dark 
drops from the stream it draws from 
vice and misery and poverty and 
shame. It pays a pitiful price for 
the lives it crushes—the hearts it 
breaks—the infamy and crime it 
breeds, and the blooil it sheds.— 
Hinds County Comet.

at

was

It inri-
a

the Lord” all his 
equally abstemious for the 
good reason that her child 
might be best prepared to fulfill 
grand a mission, 
and ponder many chapters of 1st 
Samuel to realize what a blessing 
this one great and good man 
the Hebrew nation !

TheP ropliet Jeremiah, 500
tells how God reprov

ed tue disobedience of the Jews by 
comparing them with the Recha- 
hites, wlio for generations abstained 
from all wine, under the strongest 
temptation even, because their an
cestor had so commanded them. 
And for that reason God promised 
them that some of their descendants 
should “stand before him forever.” 
M hat a blessed promise! Now 
fraught with sacred joy for any peo
ple! (Jer. 85:l!f).

W hen the birth of John the Bap 
tist was foretold to his father, then 
ministering in the temple, God 
also told him, through an angel, 
that his future child should he great 
in the sight of the Lord; that he 
should neither drink wine nor 
strong drink, and that he should be 
filled with the Holy Ghost 
from his mother’s womb.

From all these circumstances of 
sacied history it appears that when 
God would raise up a great man for 
some great purpose, one of the lead
ing auxiliary circumstances is that 
neither the child, nor his mother 
shall partake of wine or strong 
drink. Then why jiot, reasoning 
from analogy, assert that when 
Deity designs to raise up a great 
people for some great people for 
some great purpose He designs that 
they should be a strictly temperate 
people ? And who doubts that the 
American nation, has, thus far, 
been raised up for some great pur
pose in the providence of the world? 
Then, as wives and mothers, may we 
not work hand in hand with that 
providence not only in rescuing our 
loved ones from liquor habits after 
birth, but also by laying the founda
tion of their future temperate lives 
by all pre natal influences in our
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yea rsof intemperance.
When first designated by you w ith know nothing of them would be to 

the honorary duty of reading before kv<‘ "Bl' closed eyes: with deafened 
you something relative to the great cai-q or with hearts so cold and 
subject of Temperance, 1 thought to sympathetic that the breaking of 
call your attention to some grand other heart-strings near were incapa 
sermon or essay delivered by an- bin of calling forth a throb of coin- 
other. But, upon reflection, i have miseration from our selfish 
concluded that on this momentuous, -Tin? life or happiness of every one 
practical every-day theme, perhaps present is more or less in danger 
remarks gathered from the field of from this evil. Intemperance. The 
my individual observation and from lather who welcomed bis first-born 
Scripture-truths would be useful in with temlerest paternal affection, 
calling forth kindred thoughts from may, under its influence,' forget the 
the hearts of others, thereby evolv- welfare ot the child of bis bosom, 
ing a unity of feeling which might brother who would willingly 
result in good to our society. have yielded his young life for the

In the first place, I claim that ev- safety or good name of a fair young 
cry woman in the land is deeply in- sister may, when intoxicated, revile 
teres ted in this Temperance move-1 that same dear being, 
ment; for by woman and for woman 
emphatically was it inaugurated. A : etiosei 
hundred years ago the celebrated ! Dtay,
Dr. Basil, both

To before Chris ; marked a well known gentleman to 
The Times-Democrat correspondentIts denominations are reduced 

from higher to lower, and from 
lower to higher terms, by simply re
moving the decimal point to the 
right or left, as in reducing United 
States money to higher or lower 
denomination. All its computations 
require only a knowledge of the 
four fundamental rules of ari tlnne-
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souls.

tie.
The pro],er method of teaching 

the system is to bring models of the 
measures and weights before the 
eyes of the pupils, and explain their 
relations, as far as possible, by ac
tual illustration. The simplest set 
of apparatus for this purpose con
sists of: (1.) A school-metre, a 
square rod one metre long, three 
centimetres thick, each of its four 
sides having its appropriate divis
ions. (2.) A chart

The husband 
udly led to the altar the 
ne of his heart and his life, 
it, be transformed into such 

i physician and a j a nr nster as to take the life of that 
this [ wife. The son whose ruby lips 

were velvet to our touch in the days 
of his infancy, whose prattling words 

ind ! were music to our ear, whose form 
fresh from the hands of his Creator 
was faultless and beautiful as that 
of Apollo of old, from the chisel of 
the sculptor, may, by the demon of 
strong drink, become an infuriated 
wild beast, desolating the home, 
wasting the fortune, and breaking 
the heart of the mother who bore 
him. And who will dare sav that 
you or I shall be exempt from 
or all of these evils? 
prophetic ken, can read the vista of 
coming years and find avIio is to be 
spared and who to he sacrificed, 
among all our loved ones, in this 
great National slough of degrada
tion .and despond? Ah! who 
tell ?
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square metre, with its various subdi
visions. (8.) A chart representing 
the various measures and weights. 
( f.) A decimeter cube, which can 
be taken apart, showing its subdivis
ions. (5.) A cubical box of a size 
to contain the above-mentioned 
cube, to illustrate both the unit of 
measure of capacity and the kilo
gram of the larger unit of weight. 
Every variety of metric apparatus 
and literature is furnished by the 
Metric Bureau, in Boston, formed 
for the purpose of promoting and 
urging the adoption of the system, 
and of disseminating information as 
to its progress and the means and 
methods of teaching it.

The system in substance is this:
1. The unit of length, the metre, 

is the 10,000,000th part of a quad
rant of the meridian of Paris, com

a.* 1 !
patriot, endeavored to Dring 
subject bef ire our National Congress 
so it <*<*uid take part in shaping leg
islation for the whole country : , 
all are aware that the “Ccntenar 
Methodism,” so lately celebrated,' 
volves the fact that so early as 47^1 
the “societies” founded by John 
W esJey proclaimed to the world in 
unmistakable language their recog
nition of the sad fact that an un
chained monster—the liquor traffic— 
was abroad in the land, and ’t was 
their earnest endeavor to shield their 
members from all participation in, 
or injury from, this gigantic and 
growing evil.
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Tears passed away. Again and 
again the agonizing cries ot mothers, 
wives, sisters and daughters ascend
ed to heaven, pleading that they 
might be spared the curse of the

puted from a trigonometrical meas- j drunkard's wrath, the drunkard’s I once heard a young mother, 
urement of the arc of nine degrees j lust, or the drunkard’s imbecility placing her arm about lier little 
and more between Dunkirk and Bar- ; until, like a “pillar of cloud by day boy and with lips quivering with 
cejona, and it is 811.87 inches, and of fire by night, leading the true deepest emotion, exclaim, “Olf! if I 
petirly. Israelites—our loyal, devoted, God- only could always thus shield him

2. The unit of surface, the arc, is serving women—in their attempted from the temptations and alfure- 
thp square of ten metres, or a hurt- march to the Canaan of Sobriety, merits of the world, 
dped square metres. this sentiment burst forth into the In less than twelve months that

8, The unit ot capacity, the liter, saloon prayer-meetings, then crystal- mother was a orpsejandin fifteen 
is a cube whose edge is a tenth of a lized into the onward, forward, un- years her baby-boy, verging on to- 
Wxtrmi • faltering, conquering maroh of the wards manhood, had been known to

J. 1 he unit of weight, the gram, Woman’s Christian Temperance Un- stagger on the highway because the

can

power ?
Medical Science but corroborates 

the wisdom of God and the truth of 
Revelation in the illustrations be
fore cited; and intelligent physi
cians are to-day, with the excep
tion of the ministry, our strongest 
co-workers in this good cause. For 
not only do they proclaim the cer
tainty of the mother’s but also of the 
fathei’s transmitting the deadly evil

Alas ! alas !
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